Head-On Collision Takes One Life)
Leaves Young Woman in Coma
The at-fault driver's in-

While daughter clings
to life, family fights for
suitable settlement.

surance carriers, National
Surety Corporation and
Fireman's Fund Insurance,

Amy Fox, of Lake Worth, age 29, and her boyfriend Jason Sanguedolce, age 27 , were driVing home from a

sought to settle the case
with huth.1amJ1ie.s for

late dinner following a day-trip to the Florida Keys. Ja-

$2.01 million. Given the

son was driving a vehicle owned by his and Amy's em-

catastrophic nature of

ployer, Forest Pharmaceuticals. Another car, driven by

Amy's injuries. a settle-

an t S-year-old heading in the opposite direction on

ment of this amount, to

the same highway, crossed the centerline and crashed

be divided among sev-

head-on into Amy's and Jason's car.

eral claimants, would
never be adequate to

Jason died in the accident. Amy suffered a broken hip
and pelvis and severe head trauma. She was airlifted to

cover just Amy's medical expenses alone.

Jackson Memorial Hospital Intensive Care Unit where
she was immediately put on a respirator to sustain her

After extensive negotiation with the insur-

life. Amy showed some signs of spontaneous breath-

ance carriers, Chris Searcy and Bill Norton

ing and reflexive movements of her extremities, but

from Searcy Denney Scarola Barnhart and

with extensive bleeding in the frontal Jobes of her

Shipley sought and received a settlement of

brain, Amy remains in a coma. She shows no signs of

$2.01 million, the entire amount of insur-

voluntary movement although she continues to receive

ance available in this case, solely for Amy

coma stimulation therapy.

and her parents. •

IN ORDER TO BETTER SERVE OUR
SPANISH-SPEAI(ING CLIENTS,
WE HAVE INSTALLED A
TOLL-FREE NUMBER
THAT WILL BE ANSWERED BY
OUR SPANISH-SPEAKING PERSONNEL.

SEARCY
DENNEY
SCAROLA
BARNHART
~SHIPLEY ..
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a/Law

Para atender mejor a
nuestros clientes
que hablan Espanol
hemo instalado
un numero de teleFono 800
que sera contestado
en Espanol
por nuestro personal.
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SEARCY DENNEY SCAROLA BARNHART & SHIPLEY, PA

800-220-7006
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